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Gorgeous Grade II Listed Character Cottage
Two Double Bedrooms with Master En-Suite
Bespoke Kitchen & White Goods
Slate Floors & Beamed Ceilings
Contemporary Inset Wood Burning Stove
Bags of Character & Quality Fixtures
Just One Minute from the Harbour

The Shambles, Port Isaac
£375,000

This exquisite Grade II listed quintessential cottage is full of original character, two double
bedrooms & some modern additions, discreetly situated in the very heart of this picturesque
fishing village.
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Welcome to The Shambles - a simply gorgeous Grade II listed two double bedroom cottage which has undergone
an exquisite programme of refurbishment by the current owners to create a property of original character with a
modern twist and immaculate presentation.
During their 15 year tenure, our clients have loved, cherished and improved this adorable cottage to create and real
home from home. Noteworthy features include original aspects such as exposed stone walls, slate floors, beamed
ceilings, quirky split levels and sliding sash windows. The shaker style kitchen includes the freestanding
appliances and the sitting room is home to a gorgeous window seat, stable door entrance, recessed storage areas
and contemporary inset wood burning stove.
Upstairs you will find two genuine double bedrooms, both with integral storage and one with a modern en-suite
bathroom complete with a crisp white suite and bath/shower. The family shower room is again crisp, white and
well appointed. There is even some cleverly utilised loft space.
In renovating and improving The Shambles, the current owners have worked hard to retain the cottages’ special
character which we at Jackie Stanley believe they have achieved. With the harbour only a minutes walk from the
property, we recommend a viewing of this gorgeous cottage at the earliest opportunity.
Port Isaac is a historic picturesque fishing village, which is well known for its role in the current TV programme
‘Doc Martin’ as the fictional town of ‘Portwenn’. It offers many breathtaking walks across the dramatic coastline
of North Cornwall as well as its own beach and harbour. There are delightful boutiques and galleries for those who
wish to explore the magical narrow streets and to finish off you can always pop into one of the cosy café’s, pubs or
restaurants. The neighbouring village of Port Gaverne was once a thriving 19th Century fishing port and to this day
remains unspoilt with the sheltered sandy beach protected by the National Trust.
To find The Shambles, turn off the B3314 coast road onto the B3267 signposted Port Isaac. Upon entering the
village, park your car and walk down to the harbour via Fore Street. Take the pedestrian side street opposite the
Golden Lion public house and The Shambles can be found along on the left hand side. The postcode for satellite
navigation is PL29 3RB.
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For clarification, we wish to inform potential purchasers that these particulars are thought to be materially correct though their accuracy is not guaranteed and they
do not form part of any contract. No service or appliance has been tested and all measurements are approximate. Floorplans are not to scale and are for illustrative
purposes only. Please note that some photographs are taken with a wide-angle lens. Viewing strictly by appointment only.

